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PAPER-4
[Aptitude Test for General Awareness]

Reasoning and Logical Deduction  : Q. 1 to Q. 25

Numerical  Ability and Scientific Aptitude  :  Q. 26 to Q. 50
General Knowledge   :  Q. 51 to Q. 75

English Language  :  Q. 76 to Q. 100

001. If an integer is greater than 5 but less than 

9 and greater than 7 but less than 11 then 

the integer is:

 (A) 5 (B) 6

 (C) 7 (D) 8 

002. In the following Number Series, only one 

Number is wrong. Find out the wrong 

Number. 69,55,26,13,5

 (A) 5 (B) 13

 (C) 26 (D) 55

001. `{X H$moB© nyUmªH$ g§»`m 5 go ~‹S>r Am¡a 9 go 

N>moQ>r hmo Ed§ 7 go ~‹S>r VWm 11 go N>moQ>r 

hmo Vmo dh g§»`m h¡ :

 (A) 5 (B) 6

 (C) 7 (D) 8 

002. {ZåZ{bpIV  loUr ‘| Ho$db EH$ g§»`m JbV 

h¡& dh JbV g§»`m kmV H$s{O`o&

 69,55,26,13,5

 (A) 5 (B) 13

 (C) 26 (D) 55

PAPER 4 (REASONING AND LOGICAL DEDUCTIONS)
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003. How many times you will write even digits 

if you write all the numbers from 291 to 

299?

 (A) 11 (B) 13

 (C) 12 (D) None of these

004. Identify the wrong number in the given 

series

 445,221,109,46,25,11,4

 (A) 221 (B) 109

 (C) 46 (D) 11 

005. Complete the following series

 4, 8, 28, 80, 244,?

 (A) 278 (B) 428

 (C) 628 (D) 728

Instructions for Q.006. & Q. 007 : In the following 

figure triangle represents Doctors, Circle Represents 

Players and Rectangle represents Artists. A nswer 

questions (Q.006. & Q. 007) based upon it.

25

30

22

164

3
8

006. How many artists are players? 

 (A) 17 (B) 25

 (C) 29 (D) 30 

003. 291 go 299 VH$ H$s g^r g§»`mAm| H$mo 

{bIZo Ho$ H«$‘ ‘| g‘ A§H$m| H$m Amn {H$VZr 

~ma à`moJ H$a|Jo?

 (A) 11 (B) 13

 (C) 12 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht

004. {ZåZm§{H$V loUr ‘| go JbV g§»`m H$s nhMmZ 

H$a| 

 445,221,109,46,25,11,4

 (A) 221 (B) 109

 (C) 46 (D) 11 

005. {ZåZm§{H$V loUr H$mo nyam H$a|&

 4, 8, 28, 80, 244,?

 (A) 278 (B) 428

 (C) 628 (D) 728

{ZX}e àíZ g§. Q.006. Am¡a Q. 007 Ho$ {bE … {XE JE AmaoI 

‘| AZwê$n àíZ g§. Q.006. Am¡a Q. 007 H$m CÎma Xr{OE& Bg 

AmH¥${V ‘| {Ì^wO S>m°ŠQ>amo H$mo, d¥V pIbm{S>`m| H$mo Am¡a Am`V 

H$bmH$mam| H$mo àX{eV© H$aVm h¡ &

25

30

22

164

3
8

006. {H$VZo H$bmH$ma pIbmS>r ^r h¡ ?

 (A) 17 (B) 25

 (C) 29 (D) 30
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007. How many doctors are  Artist and players 

also?

 (A) 4 (B) 3

 (C) 6 (D) 8 

008. How many rectangles are there in the given 

figure?

 

 (A) 7 (B) 8

 (C) 9 (D) No option is correct

009. Five teams have to take part in a Cricket 

match. Each one has to play once to every 

other. How many matches they have to play?

 (A) 8 (B) 10

 (C) 24 (D) 12

010. If ‘×’ means ‘  ‚ ’ , ‘–’ means ‘×’ , ‘  ÷  ’ 

means ‘+’ and ‘+’ means ‘-’ then 

 (3 – 15 ÷ 19) × 8 + 6 = ?

 (A) 8 (B) 4

 (C) 2 (D) – 1 

011. If  A = 5, B = 6, C = 7, D = 8 and so 

on then 16,5,27,29,9,22,23 represents which 

of the following word:

 (A) TEACHERS  (B) CRAWLERS

 (C) LAWYERS  (D) None of these

007. {H$VZo S>m°ŠQ>a H$bmH$ma ^r h¡ Am¡a pIbmS>r 

^r ?

 (A) 4 (B) 3

 (C) 6 (D) 8

008. {XE  hþE AmH¥${V ‘| Hw$b {H$VZo Am`V 

h¢?

 

 (A) 7 (B) 8

 (C) 9 (D) H$moB© {dH$ën ghr Zht h¡

009. EH$ {H«$Ho$Q> ‘¡M ‘| nm§M Q>r‘m| H$mo ^mJ boZm h¡ 

àË òH$ Q>r‘ H$mo àË òH$ Xygar Q>r‘ go Ho$db EH$ 

‘¡M IobZm h¡& Hw$b {H$VZo ‘¡M Iobo Om |̀Jo?

 (A) 8 (B) 10

 (C) 24 (D) 12

010. `{X ‘×’ H$m ‘Vb~ ‘  ‚ ’ , ‘–’ H$m ‘Vb~ ‘×’, 

‘  ÷  ’ H$m ‘Vb~ ‘+’ Am¡a ‘+’ H$m ‘Vb~ ‘–’ 

V~ (3 – 15 ÷ 19) × 8 + 6 = ?

 (A) 8 (B) 4

 (C) 2 (D) –1

011. `{X A  = 5, B = 6, C = 7, D = 8 Am¡a 

Bgr àH$ma hmo Vmo 16, 5, 27, 29, 9, 22, 23 

go H$m¡Z gm eãX {bIm OmEJm?

 (A) TEACHERS  (B) CRAWLERS

 (C) LAWYERS  (D) BZ‘o go H$moB© Zht
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012. If sky is termed as black, black is termed 

as water, water is termed as green, and 

green is termed as cloud then where fishes 

swim?

 (A)  Black  (B) Water

 (C) Green  (D) None of these 

013. The ratio of age of two persons is 5:7. 

Eighteen years back, the ratio of their age 

was 8:13. What is their present age?

 (A) 50, 70  (B) 25, 35

 (C) 30, 40  (D) None of these

014. If P = ’X’, T= ‘–‘, M= ‘+’ and B= ‘ ÷ ’ 

then the value of 12P6M15T16B4 is

 (A) 83 (B) 70

 (C) 75 (D) None of these

 Instructions (Question No-15-16): Some 

statements have given and based upon those, 

some conclusions have also been given. Your 

answer will be (a) if conclusion I follows, (b) 

if conclusion II follows, (c) if conclusion I  II 

both follows, and (d) if neither conclusion I 

nor conclusion II follows.

015. Statement:

 Some stones are rocks, Some rocks are 

diamond, Some diamonds are gems

 Conclusion: I. Some gems are stones

              II. Some diamonds are stones

012. `{X AmH$me H$mo H$mbm, H$mbo H$mo Ob, Ob 

H$mo ham Am¡a hao H$mo ~mXb H$hm Om`o Vmo 

‘N>{b`m± H$hm± V¡aVr h¢?

 (A) H$mbm ‘|  (B) Ob ‘| 

 (C) ham ‘|  (D) BZ‘o go H$moB© Zht

013. Xmo ì`{º$`m| H$s Am`w H$m AZwnmV 5:7 h¡& 18 

df© nyd© CZH$s Am`w H$m AZwnmV 8:13 Wm& 

CZH$s dV©‘mZ Am`w Š`m h¡?

 (A) 50, 70  (B) 25, 35

 (C) 30, 40  (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht

014. P = ‘X’, T = ‘–’, M= ‘+’ VWm B = ‘÷ ’ 

12P6M15T16B4 H$m ‘mZ Š`m hmoJm?

 (A) 83 (B) 70

 (C) 75 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht

 {ZX}e (àý g§»`m 15-16 ) ZrMo Hw$N> H$WZ {XE 

JE h¢ Am¡a CZHo$ AmYma na Hw$N> {ZîH$f© {XE JE 

h¢& Amn CÎma (a) Xr{O`o `{X {ZîH$f©  I ghr h¡, 

(b) Xr{O`o `{X {ZîH$f© II  ghr h¡, (c) Xr{O`o 

`{X {ZîH$f© I Am¡a II XmoZm| ghr h¢, (d) Xr{O`o `{X 

{ZîH$f© I Am¡a II XmoZm| ghr Zht  h¢&

015. H$WZ:  Hw$N> nËWa MÅ>mZ| h¢, Hw$N> MÅ>mZ| hram 

h¢, Hw$N> hram aËZ h¢ 

 {ZîH$f©: I. Hw$N> aËZ nËWa h¢ 

    II. Hw$N> hram nËWa h¢
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016. Statement:  Some keys are locks, some locks 

are numbers. All numbers are 

letters, all letters are words.

 Conclusion : I.  Some words are numbers

   II.  Some locks are letters

 

017. Find the minimum number of straight lines 

required to make the given figure.

 (A) 13 (B) 15

 (C) 17 (D) 19

018. P is the brother of Q and R. S is the 

Mother of R, and T is the father of P. 

Which of the following statement cannot 

be definitely true?

 (A)  T is father of Q 

 (B)  T is husband of S

 (C)  S is the mother of P 

 (D)  Q is son of T

019. If  P + Q means P is the father of Q, 

   P × Q means P is the Brother of Q, 

  P – Q means P is the mother of Q, 

 then which of the following is definitely true 

about the statement C –  A + B?

 (A)  B is the son of  

 (B)    is the son of C

 (C)  B is the father of   

 (D)  None of these

016. H$WZ:  Hw$N> Mm{^`m± Vmbo  h¢, Hw$N> Vmbo g§»`m 

h¢, g^r g§»`m Aja h¢&

 {ZîH$f©:  I  Hw$N> eãX g§»`m h¢ 

    II Hw$N> Vmbo Aja h¢

017. {XE JE {MÌ H$mo ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ 

gab aoImAm| H$s  Ý`yZV‘ g§»`m kmV H$a|&

 (A) 13 (B) 15

 (C) 17 (D) 19

018. P, Q Am¡a R H$m ^mB© h¡&S,R H$s ‘m± h¡& Ed§ 

T, P H$m {nVm h¡&Bg AmYma na ~VmE§ {H$ 

{ZåZm§{H$V ‘| go H$m¡Z gm H$WZ {Z{üV ê$n 

go gË`  Zht hmo gH$Vm h¡ ?

 (A) T , Q H$m {nVm h¡  

 (B) T , S H$m n{V h¡ 

 (C) S, P H$s ‘m± h¡  

 (D) Q, T H$m nwÌ h¡ 

019. `{X  P + Q H$m AW© ‘P, Q H$m {nVm h¡&

  P × Q H$m AW© h¡  P, Q H$m ^mB© h¡&

  P – Q H$m AW© h¡  P, Q H$s ‘m± h¡&V~ 

 C –   A + B Ho$ gÝX^© ‘| {ZåZm§{H$V ‘| go H$m¡Z gm 

{Z{eV ê$n go gË` h¡?

 (A) B, A    H$m nwÌ h¡  

 (B) A , C H$m nwÌ h¡ 

 (C) B, A    H$m {nVm h¡  

 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht 
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 Instructions (Question No 20-22): In the 

following diagrams, ‘H’ represents peoples 

who know Hindi, ‘E’ represents Peoples who 

Know English, and ‘S’ represents people who 

know Sanskrit.  Answer the questions based 

on the given diagram :

E H

200

170

220

11080

120

100

S

020. What is the ratio of those who know all 

the three languages to those who do not 

know Sanskrit?

 (A) 1/10 (B) 10/17

 (C) 5/27 (D) None of these

021. What is the ratio of those persons who 

know both English and Hindi both but not 

Sanskrit to those who know only Sanskrit?

 (A) 1/10 (B) 12/17

 (C) 5/27 (D) None of these

022. What percentage of total persons knows 

all the three languages?

 (A) 20% (B) 15%

 (C) 10% (D) None of these

 {ZX}e: (àý g§»`m 20-22) {XE JE S>m`J«m‘ ‘|, 

‘H’ CZ bmoJm| H$mo {Zé{nV H$aVm h¡ Omo qhXr OmZVo 

h¢& ‘E’ CZ bmoJm| H$mo {Zé{nV H$aVm h¡ Omo A§J«oOr 

OmZVo h¢ Ed§ ‘S’ CZ bmoJm| H$mo {Zé{nV H$aVm h¡ Omo 

g§ñH¥$V OmZVo h¢& Bg S>m`J«m‘ na AmYm[aV àým| Ho$ 

CÎma X|&

E H

200

170

220

11080

120

100

S

020. VrZm| ^mfmAmo H$mo OmZZo dmbo Ed§ g§ñH¥$V Z 

OmZZo dmbo ì`{º$`m| H$m AZwnmV Š`m h¡?

 (A) 1/10 (B) 10/17

 (C) 5/27 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht

021. do ì`{º$ Omo qhXr Am¡a AÝJ«oOr XmoZm| OmZVo 

h¢ na g§ñH¥$V Zht OmZVo Ed§ do ì`{º$ Omo 

Ho$db g§ñH¥$V OmZVo h¢ H$m AZwnmV Š`m h¡?

 (A) 1/10 (B) 12/17

 (C) 5/27 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht

022. gånyU© ì`{º$`m| H$m Hw$b {H$VZm à{VeV VrZm| 

^mfmE± OZVm h¡?

 (A) 20% (B) 15%

 (C) 10% (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht
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023. If first and 26th, 2nd and 25th, 3rd and 24th 

and so on letters of the English alphabet 

are paired, then which of the following 

pairs is not correct?

 (A) MN 

 (B) EV

 (C) FU 

 (D) IR

024. In an examination of 60 questions with 

negative marking, where each question 

carries four marks and one mark is 

deducted for a wrong answer. If a student 

attempted all questions and secured 130 

marks, the number of questions s/he 

attempted correctly is:
 (A) 37 
 (B) 38
 (C) 48 

 (D) None of these

025. From the letters of the word 

 INTERNATIONAL, which of the following 

word cannot be formed?

 (A)  ORIENTAL 

 (B) TERMINAL

 (C) LATER 

 (D) None of these

023. `{X A§J«oOr dU©‘mbm Ho$ nhbo Am¡a 26d|, Xygao 

Am¡a 25d|, Vrgao Am¡a 24d| Ajam| Ed§ Bgr 

àH$ma AmJo ^r g‘yh ~Zm`m Om ò Vmo {ZåZ{bpIV 

‘| go H$m¡Z gm Omo‹S>m ghr Zht h¡?

 (A) MN 

 (B) EV

 (C) FU 

 (D) IR

024. {H$gr narjm ‘| 60 àý Wo {Og‘o ZH$mamË‘H$ A§H$m| 

H$m àmdYmZ Wm& Cg narjm ‘| ghr CÎma Ho$ {bE 4 

A§H$ {XE OmVo Wo Am¡a JbV CÎma Ho$ {bE 1 A§H$ 

H$mQ>m OmVm Wm& `{X EH$ {dÚmWu Zo g^r àým| Ho$ 

CÎma {XE Am¡a 130 A§H$ àmá {H$`m V~ CgHo$ ghr 

CÎmam| H$s g§»`m Š`m Wr? 

 (A) 37 

 (B) 38

 (C) 48 

 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht 

025. eãX INTERNATIONAL, Ho$ Ajam| go 

{ZåZm§{H$V ‘| go H$m¡Z gm eãX Zht ~Zm`m Om 

gH$Vm h¡?

 (A)  ORIENTAL 

 (B) TERMINAL

 (C) LATER 

 (D) BZ‘| go H$moB© Zht
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026. 325325 is a six-digit number. It is divisible 

by: 

 (A) 7 only (B) 11 only

 (C) 13 only (D) All 7, 11 and 13

027. The greatest number which on dividing 

1657 and 2037 leaves remainders 6 and 

5 respectively, is:

 (A) 123 (B) 127

 (C) 235 (D) 305

028. If 4/5 of an estate be worth Rs. 16800, 

then the value of 3/7 of the estate is:

 (A) Rs. 9000 (B) Rs. 21,000

 (C) Rs. 72,000 (D) Rs. 90,000

029. In an examination, a pupil's average marks 

were 63 per paper. If he had obtained 

20 more marks for his Geography paper 

and 2 more marks for his History paper, 

his average per paper would have been 

65. How many papers were there in the 

examination? 

 (A) 8 (B) 9

 (C) 10 (D) 11

030. The sum of three numbers is 136. If the 

ratio between first and second be 2:3 and 

that between second and third is 5:3, then 

the second number is:

 (A) 40 (B) 48

 (C) 60 (D) 72

026. 325325, EH$ N>… A§H$m| dmbr g§»`m, Omo 

{d^m{OV hmoVr h¡:

 (A) Ho$db 7 go (B) Ho$db 11 go 

 (C) Ho$db 13 go (D) 7, 11, Ed§ 13 g^r go

027. g~go ~‹S>r g§»`m Omo 1657 Am¡a 2037 Ho$ 

{d^mOZ na H«$‘e… 6 Am¡a 5 eof ~MVr h¡, 

dh h¡:

 (A) 123 (B) 127

 (C) 235 (D) 305

028. `{X {H$gr g§n{Îm H$m 4/5 H$m ‘yë¶ é.16800, 

V~ g§n{Îm H$m 3/7 H$m ‘yë` h¡:

 (A) é.9000 (B) é.21,000

 (C) é.72,000 (D) é.90,000

029. EH$ narjm ‘|, EH$ N>mÌ H$m Am¡gV A§H$ 63 

à{V nona Wm& `{X CgZo AnZo ŷJmob Ho$ nona 

‘| 20 Am¡a A§H$ Am¡a AnZo B{Vhmg Ho$ nona 

‘| 2 Am¡a A§H$ àmá {H$E hmoVo, Vmo CgH$m 

Am¡gV à{V nona 65 hmoVm& narjm ‘| {H$VZo nona  

Wo?
 

 (A) 8 (B) 9

 (C) 10 (D) 11

030. VrZ g§»`mAm| H$m `moJ 136 h¡& `{X nhbo 

Am¡a Xygao Ho$ ~rM H$m AZwnmV 2  :  3 h¡ Am¡a 

Xygao Am¡a Vrgao Ho$ ~rM H$m AZwnmV 5  :  3 

h¡, Vmo Xygar g§»`m h¡:

 (A) 40 (B) 48

 (C) 60 (D) 72

PAPER 4 ((NUMERICAL  ABILITY AND SCIENTIFIC  APTITUDE)
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031. The price of tea being increased by 20%, 

a man reduces his consumption by 20%. 

By how much percent will his expenses 

for tea be decreased?

 (A) 2% (B) 4%

 (C) 6% (D) 8%

032. If 20% of a is equal to b, then b% of 20 

is the same as:

 (A) 4% of a (B) 5% of a

 (C) 10% of a (D) 20% of a

033. By selling a pen for Rs. 15, a man loses 

one-sixteenth of what it costs him. The 

cost price of the pen is:

 (A) Rs. 16 (B) Rs. 18

 (C) Rs. 20 (D) Rs. 21

034. Komal buys an article at a discount of 

25%. At what percentage above the cost 

price should he sell it to make a profit of 

25% over the original price?

 (A) 25.39 (B) 30.48

 (C) 40.54 (D) 66.67

035. In a bag, there are coins of 25 Paisa, 10 

Paisa, and 5 Paisa in the ratio of 1:2:3. If 

there are Rs. 30 in all, how many 5 Paisa 

coins are there?

 (A) 50 (B) 100

 (C) 150 (D) 200

031. Mm` H$s H$s‘V ‘| 20% H$s d¥{Õ hþB© h¡& 

EH$ AmX‘r AnZr InV H$mo 20% VH$ H$‘ 

H$a XoVm h¡& Mm` Ho$ {bE CgH$m IM© {H$VZo 

à{VeV H$‘ hmo OmEJm?

 (A) 2% (B) 4%

 (C) 6% (D) 8%

032. `{X a H$m 20% = b h¡, Vmo b H$m 20% 

g‘mZ h¡:

 (A) 4% of a (B) 5% of a

 (C) 10% of a (D) 20% of a

033. é.15 ‘| EH$ H$b‘ ~oMH$a, EH$ ì`{º$ H$mo 

BgH$s bmJV ‘yë` H$s EH$-gmobhdm± ^mJ H$s 

hm{Z hmoVr h¡& H$b‘ H$s bmJV ‘yë` h¡:

 (A) é.16 (B) é.18

 (C) é.20 (D) é.21

034. H$mo‘b 25% H$s Ny>Q> na EH$ gm‘J«r IarXVr 

h¡& Cgo ‘yb H$s‘V na 25% H$m bm^ H$‘mZo 

Ho$ {bE Bgo bmJV ‘yë` go {H$VZo à{VeV 

Á`mXm na ~oMZm Mm{hE?

 (A) 25.39 (B) 30.48

 (C) 40.54 (D) 66.67

035. EH$ ~¡J ‘| 1: 2: 3 Ho$ AZwnmV ‘| 25 n¡go, 

10 n¡go Am¡a 5 n¡go Ho$ {g¸o$ h¢²& `{X Cg 

~¡J ‘o Hw$b é.30 h¢ Vmo Cg‘| {H$VZo 5 n¡go 

Ho$ {g¸o$ h¢?

 (A) 50 (B) 100

 (C) 150 (D) 200
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036. The cost of 16 packets of salt, each 

weighing 900 grams is Rs. 28. What will 

be the cost of 27 packets, if each packet 

weighs 1 Kg?

 (A) Rs. 52.50 (B) Rs. 56

 (C) Rs. 58.50 (D) Rs. 64.75

037. 4 men and 6 women can complete a work 

in 8 days, while 3 men and 7 women can 

complete it in 10 days. In how many days 

will 10 women complete it?

 (A) 35 (B) 40

 (C) 45 (D) 50 

038. If a sum of money at simple interest 

doubles in 6 years, it will become 4 times 

in:

 (A) 12 years (B) 14 years

 (C) 16 years (D) 18 years 

039. A sum of money becomes Rs. 13,380 after 

3 years and Rs. 20,070 after 6 years on 

compound interest. The sum is:

 (A) Rs. 8800 (B) Rs. 8890

 (C) Rs. 8920 (D) Rs. 9040

 

040. The weight of an object would be minimum 

when it is placed

 (A) At the equator 

 (B)   At the North pole

 (C)   At the South pole 

 (D)   At the centre of the earth 

036. 16 n¡Ho$Q> Z‘H$ H$s H$s‘V {Og‘| àË`oH$ H$m 

dOZ 900 J«m‘ h¡, 28 énE h¢ & `{X àË`oH$ 

n¡Ho$Q> H$m dOZ 1 {H$bmoJ«m‘ hmo Vmo 27 n¡Ho$Q>m| 

H$s H$s‘V Š`m hmoJr?

 (A) é.  52.50 (B) é. 56

 (C) é. 58.50 (D) é. 64.75

037. 4 nwéf Am¡a 6 ‘{hbmE§ EH$ H$m‘ H$mo 8 {XZm| 

‘| nyam H$a gH$Vo h¢, O~{H$ 3 nwéf Am¡a 7 

‘{hbmE§ Bgo 10 {XZm| ‘| nyam H$a gH$Vo h¢²& 

10 ‘{hbmE§ Bgo {H$VZo {XZm| ‘| nyam H$a|Jr?

 (A) 35 (B) 40

 (C) 45 (D) 50

038. `{X 6 dfm] ‘| gmYmaU ã`mO na n¡gm XmoJwZm 

hmo OmVm h¡, Vmo `h 4 JwZm hmo OmEJm:

 (A) 12 df© (B) 14 df©

 (C) 16 df© (D) 18 df©

039. EH$ YZ MH«$d¥{Õ ã`mO na 3 gmb Ho$ ~mX 

é. 13,380 Am¡a 6 gmb Ho$ ~mX é. 20,070 

hmo OmVm h¡& dh YZ h¡:

 (A) é.8800 (B) é.8890

 (C) é.8920 (D) é.9040

040. {H$gr dñVw H$m dOZ Ý`yZV‘ hmoJm O~ Cgo 

aIm OmEJm

 (A)  ^y‘Ü` aoIm na

 (B)  CÎmar Y«wd na

 (C)  X{jU Y«wd na

 (D)  n¥Ïdr Ho$ H|$Ð ‘|
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041. In which one among the following is the 

speed of sound maximum?

 (A) A ir at Zero degree Centigrade  

 (B) A ir at 100 degree Centigrade

 (C) Water 

 (D) Wood

042. The black board seems black because, it

 (A) Reflects every colour 

 (B) Does not reflect any colour

 (C)  Absorbs black colour 

 (D) Reflects black colour

043. Which one of the following metals is found 

in ‘Plaster of Paris’

 (A) Calcium 

 (B) Magnesium

 (C) Potassium 

 (D) Sodium

044. Non-stick cooking utensils are coated with

 (A) Black paint (B) PVC

 (C) Teflon (D) Polystyrene

045. By which one of the following, an old 

written material which cannot be read 

easily, can be read?

 (A) Ultrasonic rays'

 (B) X-rays

 (C) IR-rays 

 (D) Radio frequency waves

041. {ZåZ{bpIV ‘| go {H$g‘| Üd{Z H$s J{V 

A{YH$V‘ h¡?

 (A) eyÝ` {S>J«r g|Q>rJ«oS> na dm`w 

 (B) 100 {S>J«r g|Q>rJ«oS> na dm`w

 (C) nmZr 

 (D) bH$‹S>r

042. ãb¡H$ ~moS©> H$mbo a§J H$m bJVm h¡ Š`m|{H$, `h

 (A) ha a§J H$mo namd{V©V H$aVm h¡

 (B) {H$gr ^r a§J H$mo Zht namd{V©V H$aVm h¡

 (C) H$mbo a§J H$mo Ademo{fV H$aVm h¡

 (D) H$mbo a§J H$mo namd{V©V H$aVm h¡

043. {ZåZ{bpIV ‘| go H$m¡Z gr YmVw ßbmñQ>a Am°’$ 

no[ag ‘| nmB© OmVr h¡&

 (A) H¡$pëe`‘ 

 (B) ‘¡JZr{e`‘

 (C) nmoQ>o{e`‘ 

 (D) gmo{S>`‘

044. Zm°Z-pñQ>H$ Hw$qH$J ~V©Zm| Ho$ gmW bo{nV h¢

 (A) H$mbm n|Q> (B) nr.dr.gr.

 (C) Q>oâbmoZ (D) nmob`gQ>oaoZ

045. {ZåZ{bpIV ‘| go {H$gHo$ Ûmam EH$ nwamZr 

{bpIV gm‘J«r {Ogo AmgmZr go n‹T>m Zht Om 

gH$Vm, H$mo n‹T>m Om gH$Vm h¡?

 (A) AëQ´mgmo{ZH$ {H$aU|' 

 (B) EŠg-ao

 (C) AmB©Ama-ao 

 (D) ao{S>`mo ’«$s¹|$gr Va§J|
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046. The oral polio vaccine was discovered by

 (A) Louis Pasteur 

 (B) Robert Koch

 (C) A lbert Sabin 

 (D) A lexander Fleming

047. In which part of the human body is the 

smallest bone found?

 (A) Wrist (B) Palm

 (C) Nose (D) Ear

048. The vitamins which are generally excreted 

in urine are:

 (A) Vitamin    A & D 

 (B) Vitamin  B & C

 (C) Vitamin  E & K 

 (D) All of the above

049. Which one among the following produces 

seeds but not flowers?

 (A) Cashew nut 

 (B) Coffee

 (C) Grape 

 (D) Pine

050. Which one among the following is not a 

good source of nutritional calcium?

 (A) Rice 

 (B) Ragi

 (C) Skimmed Milk 

 (D) Egg

046. Amoab nmo{b`mo d¡ŠgrZ H$s ImoO {H$gZo H$s Wr

 (A) bwB© nmüa 

 (B) am°~Q>© H$moM

 (C) Aë~Q>© gm{~Z 

 (D) AboŠO|S>a âboq‘J

047. ‘mZd eara Ho$ {H$g ^mJ ‘| g~go N>moQ>r hÈ>r 

nmB© OmVr h¡?

 (A) H$bmB© (B) hWobr

 (C) ZmH$ (D) H$mZ

048. ‘yÌ ‘| Am‘Vm¡a na CËg{O©V hmoZo dmbo {dQ>m{‘Z 

h¢:

 (A) {dQ>m{‘Z    A & D 

 (B) {dQ>m{‘Z   B  & C

 (C) {dQ>m{‘Z   E  & K 

 (D) Cnamoº$ g^r

049. {ZåZ{bpIV ‘| go H$m¡Z ~rO n¡Xm H$aVm h¡ 

bo{H$Z ’y$b Zht?

 (A) H$mOy 

 (B) H$m°’$s

 (C) A§Jya 

 (D) XodXma

050. {ZåZ{bpIV ‘| go H$m¡Z gm nmofU H¡$pëe`‘ 

H$m AÀN>m òmoV Zht h¡?

 (A) Mmdb 

 (B) I‘ra

 (C) ‘bmB©a{hV XÿY 

 (D) A§S>m
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PAPER 4 (GENERAL KNOWLEDGE)

051. g§{dYmZ Ho$ {H$g g§emo{YV A{Y{Z¶‘ ‘| Am{W©H$ 

ê$n go H$‘Omoa dJ© H$mo gaH$mar Zm¡H$ar Ed§ {ejU 

g§ñWmZm| ‘| 10% AmajU àXmZ {H$¶m J¶m h¡?

 (A) 123 d| g§emo{YV A{Y{Z¶‘

 (B) 122 d| g§emo{YV A{Y{Z¶‘

 (C) 103 d| g§emo{YV A{Y{Z¶‘

 (D) 153 d| g§emo{YV A{Y{Z¶‘

052. {H$g Xoe Zo hmb hr ‘| 6 dm± O¡{dH$ {d{dYVm gå‘obZ 

H$m amîQ´>r¶ [anmoQ>© O‘m {H$¶m h¡&

 (A) lrb§H$m (B) B§{S>¶m

 (C) ^yQ>mZ (D) MmBZm

053. H¥${Ì‘ ~w{Õ‘ËVm VH$ZrH$ Ho$ {dH$mg ‘| Am¡Úmo{JH$s 

BÝQ>aZoQ> H$s MrOm| Ho$ {bE ^maV H$m ñWmZ ³¶m  

h¡?

 (A) 10 (B) 11

 (C) 12 (D) 13

054. H$m¡Zgr ‘mZdr¶ ghm¶Vm AmnaoeZ B§S>moZo{e¶m ‘| 

^y‘ån Am¡a gwZm‘r nr{‹S>Vm| Ho$ {bE ^maV Zo Xr h¡?

 (A) AmnaoeZ Q´>mBS>oÝQ>

 (B) AmnaoeZ g‘wÐ namH«$‘

 (C) AmnaoeZ ‘¡Ìr

 (D) AmnaoeZ ajm

051. Which constitutional amendment act has 

provided 10 % reservation in government jobs 

and educational institutions to Economically 

Weaker Sections (EWS) of General Category?

 (A) 123rd Amendment act 

 (B) 122nd Amendment act

 (C) 103rd Amendment act 

 (D) 153rd Amendment act

052. Which country has recently submitted its 6th 

National Report (NR6) to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity?

 (A) Sri Lanka (B) India

 (C) Bhutan (D)  China

053. What is the rank of India in terms of 

development of Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
technologies for the Industrial Internet of 

Things (IIOT)?

 (A) 10 (B) 11
 (C) 12 (D) 13

054. Which of the following humanitarian 

assistance operation to provide assistance 

to the earthquake and tsunami victims in 

Indonesia has been launched by India?

 (A) Operation trident 

 (B) Operation Samudra Parakram

 (C) Operation Maitri 

 (D)  Operation raksha 
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055. The central bank of which country banned 

the use of Indian currency notes with 

denominations above Rs.100?

 (A) Sri Lanka 

 (B) Bangladesh

 (C) Nepal 

 (D) Myanmar

056. With which country India has signed a MoU 

for the establishment of the Joint Task Force 

on Blue Economy?

 (A) Norway (B) Mexico

 (C) Japan (D) Denmark

057. Which Indian state has declared Pakke 

Paga Hornbill Festival (PPHF) as the "State 

Festival" to conserve hornbills?

 (A) Orissa 

 (B) Tamilnadu

 (C) Arunachal Pradesh 

 (D) Madhya Pradesh

058.  Which of the following declaration was signed 

for agricultural and rural development, at the 

end of a forum on international development 

cooperation in China?                                                                                                                                            

(A) Shanghai Declaration 

 (B) Changsha Declaration

 (C) South-South Declaration 

 (D) South Asian Declaration

055. {H$g Xoe Ho$ Ho$ÝÐr¶ ~¢H$ Zo ^maV Ho$ 100 én¶o go 
A{YH$ Ho$ ZmoQ> Ho$ n[aMmbZ na à{V~ÝY bJm {X¶m 
h¡?

 (A) lrb§H$m

 (B) ~m§Jbm Xoe

 (C) Zonmb

 (D) ‘¶§‘ma

056. ^maV Zo {H$g Xoe Ho$ gmW g§¶w³V H$m¶© ~b H$s 

ñWmnZm Ho$ {bE g‘Pm¡Vm kmnZ na hñVmja {H$¶m 

h¡?

 (A) Zmd} (B) ‘¡p³gH$mo

 (C) OnmZ (D) S>oZ‘mH©$

057. {H$g amÁ¶ Zo n³Ho$ nJm hmZ©{db CËgd H$mo amÁ¶moËgd 

Ho$ ê$n ‘|, hmZm©{~b g§ajU hoVw ‘ZmZo H$m ’¡$gbm 

{H$¶m h¡?

 (A) Amo{S>gm

 (B) Vm{‘bZmSw>

 (C) AéUmMb àXoe

 (D) ‘Ü¶àXoe

058.  H¥${f Am¡a J«m‘rU {dH$mg hoVw, AÝV©amîQ´>r¶ {dH$mg 

gh¶moJ ‘§M, MrZ ‘| H$m¡Zgr KmofUmnÌ na hñVmja hþE  

h¡&

 (A) g§YmB© KmofUmnÌ

 (B) Mm§Jgm KmofUmnÌ

 (C) gmCW - gmCW KmofUmnÌ

 (D) X{jU - E{e¶m KmofUmnÌ
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059. The Punjab government has banned this 

chemical compound which is considered as a 

Group 2A cancer-causing material?

 (A) Dicamba (B) Glyphosate

 (C) Atrazine (D) Chlorpyrifos

060. Who wrote a book "Moving On, Moving 

Forward - A Year in Office" which was 

released by Prime Minister recently?

 (A) Hamid Ansari 

 (B) Venkaiah Naidu

 (C) Nirmala Sitaraman 

 (D) RamNath Kovind

061. Which of the following picture was created 

using DNA origami recently?

 (A) Cleopatra (B) Monalisa

 (C) Princess Elsa (D) Tajmahal

062. I Do What I Do: On Reform, Rhetoric & 

Resolve was the book written by which of the 

following author?

 (A) Dalai Lama 

 (B) Taslima Nasreen

 (C) Raghuram Rajan 

 (D) Dr. Shashi Tharoor

063.  What is the threshold limit of GST registration 

according to 32nd Meeting of GST Council?

 (A) 40 Lakhs (B) 20 Lakhs

 (C) 30 Lakhs (D) 35 Lakhs

059. n§Om~ gaH$ma Zo Bg agm¶{ZH$ ¶m¡{JH$ na à{V~§Y 

bJm {X¶m h¡ Omo {H$ g‘yh 2A H¢$ga H$maH$ nXmW© 

h¡&

 (A) {S>H$å~m (B) ½bmB©’$mogoQ>

 (C) EQ´>mOmBZ (D) ³bmoamonmBar’$mg

060. ‘yqdJ AmZ - ‘yqdJ ’$madS>© E BAa BZ Am{’$g 

{H$Vm~ H$mo {H$gZo {bIm h¡, Omo {H$ àYmZ‘§Ìr Zo hmb 

hr ‘| Omar {H$¶m h¡?

 (A) hm{‘X A§gmar

 (B) d|H¡$æ¶m Zm¶Sy>

 (C) {Z‘©bm {gVma‘Z

 (D) am‘ZmW H$moqdX

061. BZ‘| ‘| H$m¡Zgm {MÌ hmb ‘| S>r. EZ. E. AmoaoJm‘r 

Ûmam ~Zm¶m J¶m h¡&

 (A) ³br¶monmÌm (B) ‘moZm{bgm

 (C) {à§gog Bbgm (D) VmO‘hb

062. ""AmB© Sy> dmQ> AmB« Sy>'' … Am°Z [a’$m©‘°, [aQ>m[aH$ EÊS> 

[agmëd'' {H$Vm~ Ho$ boIH$ BZ‘| go H$m¡Z h¡&

 (A) XbmB© bm‘m

 (B) Vgbr‘m ZgarZ

 (C) aKwam‘ amOZ

 (D) S>m. e{e Wê$a

063. Or. Eg. Q>r. n[afX Ho$ 32 dt g^m Ho$ AZwgma 

n§OrH$aU H$s gr‘m ³¶m h¡&

 (A) 40 bmI (B) 20 bmI

 (C) 30 bmI (D) 35 bmI
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064. Which among the following events was a 

major setback to Khilafat Movement?

 (A)  Announcements of concession to 

Muslims by British Government 

 (B)  Pact signed between Indian National 

Congress and Muslim League

 (C) Revolution in Turkey 

 (D) Violence in Chauri Chaura

065. Who sets a limit for External Commercial 

Borrowings at 6.5% of GDP at current market 

prices?

 (A) EXIM Bank of India 

 (B) SEBI

 (C) Reserve Bank of India 

 (D) Ministry of Finance

066. Who has been has appointed as new chief 

election commissioner of India?

 (A) Arvind Saxena 

 (B) Nageshwar Rao

 (C) Rahul Pandey 

 (D) Sunil Arora

067.  Ashok Gupta has been appointed as chairman 

of which organization?

 (A) Union public service commission 

 (B)  Law commission

 (C) Chief integral defense staff 

 (D) Competition commission of India

064. Bg‘o ‘| H$m¡Zgr KQ>Zm {Ibm’$V Am§XmobZ Ho$ {bE 

EH$ à‘wI ~mYm S>mbZo dmbm H$maH$ Wm?

 (A)  ‘wgb‘mZm| H$mo {~«{Q>e gaH$ma Ûmam amhV H$s 

KmofUm

 (B)  ̂ maVr¶ amîQ´>r¶ H$m§J«og Am¡a ‘wpñb‘brJ Ho$ 

~rM g§{Y

 (C) VwH$s© ‘| H«$m§{V

 (D) Mm¡ar Mm¡am ‘| qhgm

065. ~mhar dm{UpÁ¶H$ CYmar H$mo 6.5% H$s gH$b Kaoby 

CËnmX na dV©‘mZ ~mOma ‘yë¶ Ho$ {bE gr‘m H$m¡Z V¶ 

H$aVm h¡&

 (A) Bp³O‘ ~¢H$ Am’$ B§{S>¶m

 (B) go~r

 (C) ^maVr¶ [aO©d ~¡H$

 (D) {dÎm ‘§Ìmb¶

066. ^maV Ho$ Z¶o ‘w»¶ {Zdm{MV A{YH$mar na {H$gH$s 

{Z¶wp³V hþB© h¡&

 (A) AaqdX g³goZm

 (B) ZmJoída amd

 (C) amhþb nmÝS>o¶

 (D) gwZrb Aamoam

067. AemoH$ Jwám H$mo {H$g g§JR>Z H$m AÜ¶j {Z¶w³V 

{H$¶m J¶m h¡&

 (A) g§KbmoH$ godm Am¶moJ

 (B) H$mZyZ Am¶moJ

 (C) ‘w»¶ EH$sH¥$V ajm ñQ>m’$

 (D) ^maV H$m à{V¶mo{JVm Am¶moJ
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068.  Which of the following place is famous for 

its gigantic rock-cut statue of Buddha?

 (A) Bamiyan 

 (B) Borobudur

 (C) Anuradhapuram 

 (D) Angkor Vat

069. Gita Gopinath has been appointed as the chief 

of which organization?

 (A) Asian development Bank 

 (B)  International monetary fund

 (C) World health organization 

 (D)  Indian space research organization

070. India celebrates National Farmers Day on 

23rd December to commemorate the birth 

anniversary of which personality?

 (A) Chaudhury Charan Singh 

 (B) Jawaharlal Nehru

 (C) Rajendra Prasad 

 (D) Mahendra Singh Tikait

071.  Which country has won the FIFA world cup 

football in 2018?

 (A) Belgium 

 (B) France

 (C) Germany 

 (D)  Denmark

068. BZ‘| go H$m¡Zgm ñWmZ {demb nËWa go Vamer hþB© ~wÕ 

H$s à{V‘m Ho$ {bE à{gÕ h¡&

 (A) ~m{‘¶mZ 

 (B) ~moamo~wXþa

 (C) AZwamYmnwa‘

 (D) A§H$moa dmQ>

069.  JrVm JmonrZmW H$mo {H$g g§ñWm H$m ‘w{I¶m {Z¶w³V 

{H$¶m J¶m h¡&

 (A) E[e¶m {dH$mg ~¢H$

 (B) A§VamîQ´>r¶ ‘wÐm H$moe

 (C) {díd ñdmñÏ¶ g§JR>Z

 (D) ^maVr¶ A§V[aj AZwg§gmYZ g§JR>Z

070. 23 {Xgå~a H$mo ^maV Zo amîQ´>r¶ {H$gmZ {Xdg Ho$ ê$n 

‘| ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE {H$g ì¶p³V H$s OÝ‘ {XZ H$mo MwZm 

h¡& 

 (A) Mm¡Yar MaU qgh

 (B) Odmhabmb Zohê$

 (C) amOoÝÐ àgmX

 (D) ‘hoÝÐ qgh {Q>H¡$Q>

071. ’$s’$m {díd ’w$Q>~mb H$n 2018 H$mo {H$g Xoe Zo 

OrVm h¡&

 (A) ~opëO¶‘

 (B) ’«$m§g

 (C) O‘©Zr

 (D) S>oZ‘mH©$
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072.  Peso a currency is used by which group of 

the following countries?

 (A) Cuba, Colombia, and Chile 

 (B) Coratia, Czech, and Egypt

 (C) Finland, Ghana, and Greece 

 (D) Guatemala, Cyprus, and Algeria

073 Which ruler founded the Vikramshila 

University for the Buddhists?

 (A) Mahipala 

 (B) Devapala

 (C) Gandhpala 

 (D)  Dharmapala

074. The Paithan (Jayakwadi) Hydro-electric 

project, completed with the help of Japan, is 

built on which of the following river?

 (A) Ganga 

 (B)  Narmada

 (C) Cauvery 

 (D) Godavari

075. Which of the following groups of states have 

the largest deposits of iron ore?

 (A) Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka 

 (B) Bihar and Orissa

 (C) Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 

 (D) West Bengal and Assam

072. nrgmo ‘wÐm, {H$g g‘yh Xoemo Ûmam à¶moJ ‘| bm¶r OmVr 

h¡&

 (A) ³¶y~m, H$mob§{~¶m Am¡a {Mbr

 (B) H«$moE{e¶m, MoH$ Am¡a B{OßV

 (C) {’$Zb¢S>, KmZm Am¡a J«rg

 (D) JwAmQ>o‘mbm, gmBàg Am¡a AëOr[a¶m

073 {dH«$‘ {ebm {díd{dÚmb¶ H$s ñWmnZm {H$g emgH$ 

Zo§ ~wÕ Ho$ AZw¶m{¶¶m| Ho$ {bE H$s Wr&

 (A) ‘hrnmb

 (B) Xodnmb

 (C) J§Ynmb

 (D) Y‘©nmb

074. OmnmZ H$s ghm¶Vm go {Z{‘©V n¡WZ (Om¶H$dmS>r) 

Ob{dÚwV n[a¶moOZm {H$g ZXr na ~Zr h¡&

 (A) J§Jm

 (B) Z‘©Xm

 (C) H$mdoar

 (D) JmoXmdar

075. Bg‘| ‘| {H$g amÁ¶m| Ho$ g‘yh Ho$ nmg g~go Á¶mXm 

bm¢h A¶ñH$ H$m ^§S>ma h¡&

 (A) Am§Y«àXoe Am¡a H$Zm©Q>H$

 (B) {~hma Am¡a C‹S>rgm

 (C) ‘Ü¶àXoe Am¡a ‘hmamîQ´>

 (D) npíM‘ ~§Jmb Am¡a Amgm‘
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PAPER 4 (ENGLISH LANGUAGE)

076. .................... darkest cloud has a silver lining.

 (A) an (B) a

 (C) the (D) zero article

077. He goes to.................... school everyday.

 (A) an (B) a

 (C) the (D) zero article

078. Pick the word that is closet in meaning to 

‘instantaneous’.

 (A) Speedy 

 (B) Immediate

 (C) Sudden 

 (D) None of the above

079. Synonym of ‘Courageous’:

  (A) Brave  (B)  Courteous

 (C) Clever  (D)  Dangerous

080. Antonym of ‘Applaud’:

  (A) Criticize  (B)  Encourage

 (C) Compliment  (D)  Discipline

081. Antonym of  ‘Idle’:

 (A) Stingy (B)  Simple

 (C) Active  (D)  Inactive

082. A tendency to favour one’s relatives-

 (A) Nepotism (B)  Jobbery

 (C) Fiddling  (D)  Venality

083. One who is all powerful-

 (A) Omniscient 

 (B) Omnipresent

 (C) Monarch  

 (D) Omnipotent

084. Pick the word that is closet in meaning of the 

phrase “By far”:

 (A) Gradually 

 (B) Incidentally

 (C) By a great margin  

 (D) Without assistance

085. Pick the word that is closet in meaning of the 

phrase “Bull in china shop”:

 (A) One who causes damage 

 (B)  Complete failure

 (C) Fair and honest 

 (D)  In dispute

086. Which of the following is the correct indirect 

equivalent of the sentence:

 She said to me , “ What are you doing”?

 (A) She asked me that what I am doing. 

 (B)  She asked to me what I was doing.

 (C) She asked to me that what I am doing. 

(D) She asked me what I was doing.
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087. Which of the following is the correct direct 

equivalent of the sentence:

 Ram exclaimed sadly that he was undone.

 (A) Ram said, “ Alas! I am undone.” 

 (B) Ram exclaimed, “Alas! I am undone.”

 (C) Ram expressed, “Alas! I am undone.” 

(D) Ram said, “ Alas ! I was undone.”

088. Choose the correct one:

 (A)  My friends saw the Prime minister 

yesterday. 

 (B)  My friends have seen the Prime minister 

yesterday.

 (C)  My friends see the Prime minister 

yesterday 

 (D) None of the above.

089.  Choose the correct one:

 (A)  When I get home, my dog will be sitting 

at the gate waiting for me. 

 (B)  When I get home, my dog sits at the gate 

waiting for me.

 (C) Both of the above 

 (D) None of the above

090. Everybody was terribly moved as the body of 

the ................ soldier arrived wrapped in the 

national flag.

 (A) Diseased 

 (B)  Deceased

 (C) Both of the above 

 (D)  None of the above

091.  I ............... to your point of view.
 (A) am not agreeing 

 (B)  was not agreeing

 (C) don’t agree

  (D)  have not been agreeing

092.  Choose the correct one:

 (A)  By the time the doctor had reached, the 

patient had died.  
 (B)  By the time the doctor reached, the 

patient had died.
 (C)  By the time the doctor had been reached, 

the patient had died.
 (D)   By the time the doctor had reached, the 

patient had been died.

093.  Yesterday, I … breakfast at 7.30a.m.
 (A) took 

 (B) had taken

 (C) had 

 (D)  did

094.  Choose the correct one:

 (A)  Stop to talk to me in such a rude 
manner! 

 (B)  Stop being talking to me in such a rude 
manner!

 (C)  Stop talking to me in such a rude 
manner!

  (D)   Stop having talking to me in such a rude 
manner!

095.  Milles and Boons once….. a popular series.
 (A) was (B)  were

 (C) had been  (D) have been
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096.  Choose the correct one:

 (A)  The boy who is moving with that group 

of students are my brother. 

 (B)  The boy who is moving with that group 

of students were my brother.

 (C)  The boy who is moving with that group 

of students is my brother. 

 (D)  The boy who is moving with that group 

of students was my brother.

097.  Choose the correct one:

 (A) On my way, I saw a five-year- old girl. 

(B) In my way, I saw a five-year- old girl.

 (C) By my way, I saw a five-year- old girl. 

(D) At my way, I saw a five-year- old girl.

098.  Choose the correct one:

 (A) The news was broadcast in 2.00p.m. 

(B) The news was broadcast by 2.00p.m

 (C) The news was broadcast at 2.00p.m 

 (D) The news was broadcast with 2.00p.m

099. The use of desktop computer equipment and 

software to create high-quality documents 

such as newsletters, business cards, letterhead, 

and brochures is called Desktop Publishing, 

or DTP. The most important part of any DTP 

project is planning. Before you begin, you 

should know your intended audience, the 

message you want to communicate, and what 

form your message will take.

 The paragraph best supports the statement 

that

 (A)  Desktop Publishing is one way to 

become acquainted with a new business 

audience.

 (B)  Computer software is continually being 

refined to produce high-quality printing.

 (C)  The first stage of any proposed DTP 

project should be organization and 

design.

 (D)  The planning stage of any DTP project 

should include talking with the intended 

audience.

100.  One of the missions of the Peace Corps is to 

help the people of interested countries meet 

their need for trained men and women. People 

who work for the Peace Corps do so because 

they want to, but to keep the agency dynamic 

with fresh ideas, no staff member can work 

for the agency for more than five years.

 The paragraph best supports the statement 

that Peace Corps employees

 (A) are highly intelligent people.

 (B) must train for about five years.

 (C)  are hired for a limited term of 

employment.

 (D)  have both academic and work 

experience.
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